CALVIN COLLEGE SUMMER PROGRAMS
Release and Waiver of Liability

I hereby give permission for my child (the "Participant") to attend and participate in the program(s) listed below being offered by Calvin College. In consideration of the Participant attending the program(s) listed below, I agree to the following:

I hereby release, waive, discharge and covenant not to sue Calvin College, its affiliates, officers, directors, employees, shareholders, members, representatives, attorneys, successors and assigns, or other participants (collectively, "Releases") from all liability to me, the Participant, Participant's heirs, executors, representatives, successors and assigns for any and all loss or damage, and any claim or demands thereof on account of injury to the person or property of, or resulting in death of, the Participant, while the Participant attends the program and any activities incidental thereto and whether caused by the negligence of the Releases or otherwise. I understand that it is my responsibility to arrange for transportation of the Participant to and from the program, and I release the Releases and I assume all responsibility for my child’s transportation, including drop off and pick up from the program.

I hereby agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Releases from any loss, liability, damage, or cost of any and all kind they may incur due to the participation of the Participant in the program and any activities incidental thereto, whether caused by the negligence of the Releases or otherwise.

I acknowledge, understand, and assume all risks of the Participant and any activities incidental thereto which can result in great bodily harm or death, disability, paralysis, and/or other damage even under well-controlled circumstances. I have full knowledge of these risks despite the existence of rules, regulations, equipment and discipline. I accept all of these risks and any risks or dangers not known or which are not reasonably foreseeable, and I will not hold responsible Releases for injuries or damages resulting from the Participant's participation in these activities, wherever or however they occur.

I expressly agree that this Release is intended to be as broad and inclusive as is permitted by the law of the State of Michigan and that if any portion is held invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall continue in full legal force and effect. By signing this Release, I acknowledge that this Release has been freely and voluntarily made after careful review of all of the terms and provisions of this Release and agree that this Release shall not be subject to recession or nullification at any time hereafter. I further agree that no oral representations, statements and inducements apart from this Release have been made regarding liability.

I hereby permit and authorize Calvin College and its employees, agents, and personnel to use in perpetuity the Participant's photograph or other likeness for any purpose, including publicity, marketing, and promotional purposes. I understand such photograph or likeness may be copied and distributed by means of various media, including video presentations, television, mailers, billboards or signs, brochures, placement on websites, or newspapers. I understand that, although Calvin College will endeavor to use any such photograph or likeness in accordance with standards of good judgment, Calvin College cannot warranty or guarantee that any further dissemination of such photograph or likeness will be subject to Calvin College supervision or control. Accordingly, on behalf of the Participant, I release Calvin College from any and all liability related to usage or dissemination of the Participant's photograph or likeness.

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian: _________________________________ Date: ______________

Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian: _________________________________ Date: ______________

Participant's Name: ____________________________________________________________________

Program: ____________________________________________________________
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